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A PEST HOLE.

The W1a-ali- lii Drl-e-T- fce Old Iir Cabin a
m Plae t Reaart Seenea that Tranaplr
There T Neeeanlty mt Jta KemeTaL

TIB W1S1AHIC-O- N CEIBC.
The principal acquisition by the Fart Commission

In acknowledged to be the purchase of the Vflasa-hlcko- n

creek and the banks one hundred feet or so
lying on either side of the stream. This valley can-n- ot

be excelled by any other similar tract of terri-
tory in this conntry for the elegance of Its scenery.
Its beauty In marred here and there along the line of
the creek with rade structures In the shape oftpaper.
mills, which, nnder the clrcnrastanees attending the
purchase, can be removed on a comparatively short
notice. The commission can afford to allow
these ungainly piles or mortar and stone to
remain fer some time yet, and par Its particu-
lar attention Immediately to what is not
only an eye-so- re to the ' public, but a dis-
grace to the city, on the lower banks of the
stream. None will gainsay that there should be
'stopping" places along this magnificent drive, but

now that this avenue is under the charge of the city,
her representatives should see that these places for
the renting of man and beast should be ef that order
that no gentleman would hesitate an instant about
taking his wife within their portals. Unfortunately,
there Is one at least at which no respectable gentle-
man would be willing t allow his wife to mingle
with the crowd that patronizes 1U For a few years
back this institution

BA8 BKKN AN ABOMINATION,
and-lt- s proximity to the flnost drive within the city
limits has had the effect of compelling those who are
accompanied by their families to avoid that portion
of the Wlssahlckon, which in its grandeur of scenery
la not surpassed by any other part of the famous
stream, Several years ago the old

LOO CADIN

wwi a famous resort for the first families, and It has
been the Bccne of many a delightful occasion. A
narrow foot bridge spanned the stream, and the
western bank, shaded by trees whose ages are not
Known by the oldest inhabitant, during the latter
part of the hot summer days was occupied by sportive
children.

BUT NOW IIOW DIFFBRRNT !

From the old cabin a large and commodious look-ri- g

establishment has sprung up, and Instead of the
unpretentious proprietor who UBed to serve np cat-flB- h

and coffee, we now have an Individual who has
acquired a notoriety for maintaining one of the most
damaging Institutions to the morals of the commu-
nity in and around Philadelphia, and we are happy
to state that the place has received the official notice
of not only the park officials, but also of the Mayor.
Instead of the Innocent youth, we now have a crowd
of young men, some of whom seem to be candidates
for the gallows. In the olden time there were two

ld bears which the patrons used to take delight In
treating to a bottle of "ginger-pop.- " Now there is a
family of animals comprising monkeys, wolves, and
buffalo, some caged and some loose, with nothlag
but a chain to prevent them tearing to pieces the
visitor. The Society for the

PREVENTION OF CRCKLTY TO ANIMALS
will And here a buffalo with a huge ring through his
nose, which comes under the category of cruelty to
animals. At times, the youngsters who frequent
this locality annoy this animal and so enrage him
that the fearful plunges which he makes, one would
think, would tear away the cartilage through which
the ring Is placed, and if such an event did happen,
death would follow. The Old Log Cabin is now the
resert of the worst classes of society, and on any
fine afternoon the visitor will be disgusted with the
most beastly exhibitions. The villainous compound
disgnlsed nnder the name of whisky Is the princi-
pal Ingredient disposed of, and it requires but a
swallow or two to show Its effect upon the lndulger.
As the sale of this stuff has been prohibited at the
Helmout Mansion, In the new Park, why should it
not be at this particular place, where no limit is
placed upon the quantity sold to any Individual?

it is said that this rendezvous has been engaged
for every afternoon and evening of the coming
summer by various associations, and to prevent the
revolting scenes that then the driving public will be
subjected to, demands the early attention of City
Councils. An appropriation should be immediately
made by them so that the Park Commissioners can
take the necessary steps to rid our citizens of this
pest-hol- e.

THKBB GLORIOUS (!) OCCASIONS

are not only confined to the week-da- y, but occur
on Sundays, and thus early in the season has the
day been disregarded by the tenants of the Old Log
Cabin. Numerous complaints have been made with
reference to the spot, and Captain Chasteau, of the
Park Guard, and Chief of Police Mulholland have
both been witnesses to the manner in which the
place is conducted. Sunday last was a beautiful day,
and iust such a one as to Induce a number of our
residents to take a drive. Before arriving at the
spot and just as it came into sight, the ear was
saluted with a heavy thug, as though blacksmiths
were at work, and the repeated sharp cracks of a
rifle. The cause of these noiBes is accounted for
as you drive nearer. An upright frame to test the
strength, and which requires the use of a sledge-
hammer, explains the one and a shooting-galler- y

the other.
ON APPROACHING THE CABIN ( !)

the eye encompasses within a scope of a
couple hundred yards a cage containing dis-
trusting monkeys, a fox, a bear chained to a tree,
and a bear in a cage, a mammoth bloodhound, three
buffaloes, a large dancing floor, the strength tester,
the shooting gallery, and an Improvised lager-be- er

Btand. All this In addition to the mala establish-
ment, and all except the dancing-floo- r In fall blast.
The majority of the attendants are boys and girls
Tanging from twelve to twenty years of age, and
the behavior of some of them would be sufficient
to shock the feelings of their parents. The older
Dortlon of the patrons are content for the time with
imbibing of the stimulants, but shortly they resort
to the boats on the stream, and whither they go Is
only known to themselves. This place has been
justly denounced as a nuisance and curse upon the
morals of the city, and the sooner it la got rid of the
better.

Local Odds and Ends. No attention will be paid
to anenymous communications addressed to this
department.

A correspondent informs us that the Legislative
Junk Association has removed its headquarters to
No. 144 N. Seventh street.

TheO'Bjrne appeared as "Bassanlo" last eve-
ning In a private theatrical at the residence.

The 1'ublie Record will be issued on Saturday,
May 14, from the old Ledger office, Third and Ches
nut streets.

The Athletic Base-Ba- li Club start on their East-
ern trip on May Si.

A correspondent inquires, "Did State Senator
Ftndlay ever receive the taooo demanded after the
adjournment of the Legislature for services rendered
in securing the veto of the Police bill ?"

The spring review of the Schuylkill Navy takes
place this afternoon.

Three policemen were seen together this morn-
ing at Tenth and Master streets.

The Association of
Democrats meet None of the unwashed
need apply.

Unmuzzled dogs found running at large on and
after Monday next will be subjected to etherization.

The Seventh Ward Republicans have requested
'William Elliott to accept a renomlnation.

Concerning Railroad Accidents. We have re-

ceived the following communication, to which we
cheerfully give place:

PHiunrtxi-HiA- , Wilmington, and Baltimore Rail--

JIOAD Uinc t, FuiLADtLl'HlA, May 6, IB 20.
Mior A'r'tti'f Trletiruph. lie kind enough to do Phila-

delphia railroada the justiM to atata that nineteen- - twee-titdli- s

of the caaoaltips reported in roar issue of toe 4tn
lost, as having occurred durinc the rear leoHj happeuel to
iwwn walking on the track or to employes working

about the road. Actually but four persons were killed or
injnrod on the cats of the different railroads centring in
this city during tbe above year. Respectfully,

li. KENNKY, Superintendent P., W., and B. R.R.
The list or railroad casualties as published by us

was taken from the official reports of the different
companies made to the Auditor-Genera- l, but we are
glad to know that nearly all of them were the result
of gross carelessness on the part of the persons In-
jured. The habit of walking on railroad tracks, in-
deed, Is so common that It is surprising there are
not more accidents than actually occur.

Thk Trinity Presbyterian Church. This build-
ing, a fine stone structure, situated at the corner of
Fraukford road and Cambria streets is soon to be
entirely finished. The congregation, for some
months, have been worshipping in the lecture-roo- m

or chapel attached to the main audience room,
which is capable of holding about 400 persons. Dur-lu- g

the past week a festival was held la the main
audience room, which, although unfinished, afforded
accommodations for a large number of persons.
iJuring the evening addresses were made by thepastor elect, Rev. Robert A. Brown, and Rev. Dr.
Nevin, Kev. William O. Johnstone, and others, anda BumptuouH repast was served up. Subscriptionsare beinir solicited for the purpose of finishing themain audience chamber. The congregation within
the past few nioutiig have succeeded in paying offaa old debt of nearly 13000, leaving but a Biuali buibon the old accouut to be settled.

Ball Match. The; Union oi Morrisanla,
of base ball, have accepted the challenge

forwarded by the Athletics, and will be in this city
on Monday. The game will commence at 3 o'clock
J J '

Pi Try Thift A chap named Philip Mark last
nlKlit robled a farmer s wagon at Second and Pine
streets of a blanket and sueepskia va ued at $10.
iie was seat to wmn. by Alderuaa McCol.an.
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THE COAL TRADE.

Th RltaatUn af Affal The Mln-r- V Demon.
frail- - la Nrhavlklll '!TTbo Pnatlment

wfthe fffaaa ftleetlac-Knaia- ra tfa Universal
Ntrlke Qnatallaaat Etc.
The situation of affairs in Schuylkill county Is still

unchanged. From present Indications the prospects
seem favorable fer a continuance or the strike
through the entire summer; and trouble of a more
serious nature, should the strike continue for that
If nith of time, would not be entirely unexpected.

The great demonstration of the striking miners
took place at St. Clair on Monday. The procession.
lncludiBg about five thousand men, representing
nineteen districts, marched from St. Ciair to Port
Carbon and Pottsvllle, and from thence back ag.iin
to St. Clair, where a mass meeting was held. Oa
passing the office of trie Miner' Journal at Potts-vlll- e,

groans were given by one delegation for that
paper, which is accused of being the organ of the
operators, bnt which, nevertheless, has for some
time past been endeavoring to beat some little sense
into the heads of the bewildered mining community.
At the meeting various speeches were made whicti
were calculated to greatly distort the already Imper-
fect views now entertained by the miners. The
meeting was presided over by the Prei tdent of the
W. B. A., who appears to be directly the opposite of
a clear-heade- d person, and who opened the exer-
cises with an address terribly denunciatory or the
whole Pennsylvania press for not supporting the
miners in their movement. To an outsider this ad-
dress brings very forcibly to miud the simile of a
dog barking at the moon, by which action nobody
but the dog and those in his immediate vicinity are
disturbed. This presiding gentleman, who, by the
way, Is not even sure about his own name, lives
upon I2OC0 a year paid by the Worklnemcn's Associa-
tion for his services. lie Is not a practical miner
himself, and, It is said, could not earu decent wages
at the business. lie Is an Irishman by birth, bat
came directly from England, which country he was
obliged to leave on account of his connection with
strikes there.

One or the addresses was made by a miner from
Tamaqua, who gave vent to terrible threats of war
and bloodshed In case the demands should not be
complied with. "We will have rair play or we will
to the battle ground, with rifle for rifle and horse for
horse," were his words; and every one who knows
anything about these misers knows that these
words would not be entirely bravado should the sup
posed necessity occur. The makers of "coffin no-

tices" and other peculiar Institutions would be both
wllllsg and competent to rush to their own destruc-
tion in this manner, Involving innocent ones in their
general overthrow should they become so blinded as
to consider It necessary. This blinding process is
now going bravely on under the tutorship of wilfully
blind leaders.

A report comes to us by telegraph that a deter-
mined effort Is on foot among the leaders of the
strike to persuade the Lehigh and Wyoming men to
loin them, and thus cut off the entire supply. The
leaders are perfectly sensible of the fact that they
cannot succeed unless all the Important regions
supplying Philadelphia suspend, which fact has
been self-evide- nt from the beginning. If this move-
ment, If such a movement there Is, should succeed,
there Is certainly a slightly better chance for the
men, but if It should not, then certainly the leaders
will be wise enough to advise a resumption of work.
But the Lehigh and Wyoming men are at present
receiving fair wages, and in the main are satisfied
with them, so that It is very probable that they will
prefer to remain In their present condition rather
than to enjoy the pleasures of Idleness for a season,
as the Schuylkill men are now doing, knowing that
such pleasures are not altogether pleasurable in the
end. Their fellow-feelin- g will hardly stand such a
test.

The business of the week has been good. The
tonnsge for all the regions now In operation has
largely increased over that of last week. The
Reading Railroad, according to the report pnblished
yesterday, has an Increased tonnage of 8107 tons,
having bronght down or all kinds 41,344 tons during
the week. At Mauch Chunk there were transported
from the Lehigh region over tbe canal and railroads
(the Lehigh Valley and the Lehigh and Susque-
hanna), 123,926 1 7 tons against 91,lft 11 tons the
week Ix'fore, an increase of 82,767 ( S tons.

The quotations for coal at Port Richmond are un.
changed, but are merely nominal, as the stocks are
very nearly exhausted. The Bupply is about equal
to the demand, as there appears to be no disposition
to accumulate stocks at present prices. The current
rates ef freights for the week ending May 6 are as
follows: Portsmouth, 12; Boston, S1B(32; Ca-
mbridge,; Fall River, ft-7- New Bedford, IMS;
Salem, $1-9- Providence, ; Allen's Point and
tow, fl-70- ; New York, Troy,

ft'10. From llaltlmore : Rhode Island and
pointson long Island sound, 12-2- Philadelphia,
fl10gl-20- ; Boston,

Thh Mortality of the City. The number
of deaths in the city for the week endiug at
noon to-da- y was 832, boiuir an increase of 14
over those of last week, and an increase of 83

ver the corresponding period of last 3'ear.
Of these 170 were adults; 1C3 were minors; 230
were bora in the United States: 67 were foreign-
ers: 29 were people of color; and 13 were from
the country. Of this number 44 died of on

of the lungs; IS of convulsions; SS of
scarlet fever; 1C of inflammation of the luugs; 2i
of debility; 10 of disease of the heart; 13 of Id
age; 10 of marasmus; and 12 of relapsing fever.
10 of these deaths occurred in the Almshouse.

Tbe deaths were divided as follows among tho
different wards:

Wards. Ward.
First 9 Seventeenth 10

Second 18, Eighteenth 18
Third 6 Nineteenth 22
Fourth 14 Twentieth 20
Fifth 10 Twenty-dr- st 7
Sixth 2 Twenty-secon- d 5
Seventh 14
Eiarhth 9

Twenty-thir- d 8
Twenty-fourt- h 14

Ninth 6 Twenty-fift- h 7
Tenth 13Twenty-slt- h 18
Eleventh 8lTwenty-sevent- h 2'J
Twelfth 9iTwenty-eicht- h 3
Thirteenth 8 Unknown 13
Fourteenth 6
Fifteenth 22
Sixteenth 5

Total . . .332

Attractions at Faikmouit Park. The public
will be glad to hear that arrangements have already
been completed by the Commissioners by which
music is again to be secured in the park. A compe-
tent orchestra has been engaged, nnder the eillcieut
leadership of Dr. Cunnlngtou, who will give regular
concerts at Lemon Hill ou Wednesday and Saturdar
afternoons, beginning next Wednesday. It is hoped
also that within a short time, when the restaurant
and Judge Peters' mansion has been elegantly lilted
up, one concert every week will ulso be given there,
making three each week. It is understood that one
of the railways having termini at the park has
already contributed handsomely towards defraying
the expense or the music. This example should be
followed by the otner companies.

The playgrounds in the West Park, a short distance
above the bridge, will also be a beautiful feature this
summer. Flying horses, velocipedes, croquet,
swings, and other such additions will make it a
most enjoyable place for the young ones and for the
old ones. A neat little restaurant will be here, and,
just think or ltl the host is under an agreement in
black and white to nave always on hand a most
bountiful supply of pure, fresh country milk. While
the New Yorkers add artificial, showy Improvements
to their park, we are constantly procuring those that
are substantial and In every particular good.

II AOdERTY TDK Notokioi'8 The notorious Jimmy
Ilaggerty, who, it will be remembered, made Ills es-
cape from the court officers at the door of the Court
House, alter DeiugnroUKiit in the prison van rrom
Moyamensing, is still at large lu New York, whi-r- h
has figured in several tights and thereby Increased
the notoriety gained lrom Philadelphia cifcnses. In-
quiries are continually being made as to what mea-
sures have been taken fur tho rearrest of this
offender. The Chief of Police states that after the
escape of Hagperty, lie, by order of the Mayor,
otlered the assistance or the Police Dcpartmont to
the Judges or the ouarter Sessions for the rearrest
or the fugitive, which oiler was accepted. Having
received Information that Haggerty was In New
York, the Mayor procured from Governor Geary a
requisition on the Governor of New York, and ou
this requisition the name of one of the court oillcers
was placed as the person to whom Haggerty should
be delivered. The court officer was uotitie l of the
receipt or this document, and was told that, U desi-
rable, the arret t should be made. The court officer
has taken no action In the matter, and the requisition
has not been called for. The Chief has done every-
thing that he can do to assin the court in rearresting
the man, but beyond this he lias no power.

Kowdyism. Patrick Doyle, a well-know- n 'Tough,"
who has for years past oeeu a terror to the neighoor-hoo- d

of TweLty-thlr- d aud Market streets, was
arrested last client by Oillcers Mohan aud Doualiueou
a warrant for assault and battery. Whbst conveying
him to the station bouse, the oillcers were attacked
by a gacg of about one hundred ''roughs," who
attempted to rescue the prisr.er. The o.ilcers were
stoned, beaten, and clubbed, but thev managed to
ho'd their man until eight other officers came to
their assistance. Doyle was taken before Alderman
Jones, where five separate charges were preferred
airaiust him of asbault and tutterv and larceny.
'1 be accused was held in $uoo bail for a further
hearing.

Bow a Fir was Disoovna.The Ore No. 140
N. Third street last nlKht was liist discovered by
Lieutenant Pritchard, who happened lu the neigh
borhood, and by his promptness in giving the alarm
saved the property from much greater destruction.

THE GERMANTOWN OUTRAPr

Capture af One af the Assailants af the Eaaa
Abont one week ago we chronicled the fact of an

outrageous assault having been committed en an
old couple named Ksaa residing in Mill street, n.

The facts were these: A party of men
In marks entered the residence of the Eaaa family
during the night, beat, bound, and gagged the old
pair, and then robbed the place of some f 130. On
the Sunday followed the occurrence, about 10 o'clock
P. M., Mayor Fox, whilst proceeding along Hreen
street, near Reach, observed Officers Reeder and
Llpp, of the Fourteenth district, watching a certain
house. Inquiring of the officers their business,
they answered that they had cause to believe that
at least one of the burglars was concealed In the
house named. Hearing this, the Mayor proceeded at
once to his residence and Issued a warrant for the
arrest of all parties found In the house.

With this warrant the officer visited the Seventh
District Station-hous- e, and procuring a posse or Ave
meu surrounded the suspicious dwelling, and ar-
rested all tbe inmates, who were taken to the sta-
tion and locked up for the night. Aixmt 10 o'clock
last Monday morning two of the number, one Adam
Miller, and the other a woman named Kck, were
brought to the Mayor's office and the Eaaa couple
sent for. Mr. Ksau and wife soon arrived, and the
former at once recognized Miller as one of the men
who had beaten his wife, and who had helped to tie
her. Another witness present testified to having
seen a "jimmy" in tne lianas of Miller on the day
previous to the robbery, and to seeing the woman
Eck making a muslin slip in wnich to hide it, that
he might tie It around his body. Still another wit-
ness testified to hesri.ig Miller plan the robbery, he
saltig that the old couple had a large lot of money.

Another witness tettiaed to seeing an unknown
party making a "mask" on the same day. Alder-a- n

Kerr gave Miller aud the woman Kck a private
hearing, and committed i'lller In dcranlt of $6000
and the woman Kck In default of f 2000 bail to an-
swer. The villains who assisted Miller belong to a
gang that some twelve years ago committed a simi-
lar assault upon the sexton of All Saints' Church,
Twenty-thir- d ward, and for which deed several of
them served a sentence of ten years In the peniten-
tiary.

Thk Infected Districts. Already a radical
chHiige has been effected in the lnrected district
comprising Alaska street and Its tributaries. In the
shape of the numerous courts and alleys, situated
between Fifth and Eighth streets. A large force of
workmen have been engaged In that neighborhood
for several weeks, and y the Health Officer re- -

fiorted to the Board of Health that Alaska street,
Sixth and Seventh streets, was clean in

every sense of the word, and the same with refe-
rence to the street between Seventn and Eighth
ctrcets, except in a few cases of filthy cesspools.
The working gang are now employed between Fifth
and Sixth streets, which. In the course of a few nays,
will be In a cleanly condition. So far over two hun-
dred nuisances have been removed. The Health
Officer has issued one thousand placards requiring
the owners of property In that neighborhood to clean
and disinfect their properties. These placards have
been posted np In every conspicuous place in the
locality.

In reply to "a denial"' of his Honor the Mayor
printed m your issue or yesterday s date, J. craw
ford Dawes desires to reassert most positively that
the morning after his arrest and lock-ti- p he called at
the office or nis Honor in company with W illiam 11

Snowdon, Ksq., the President of the road, about 12
o'clock ai., jnr. emowtion sending in tne joint card,
Answer came that his Honor would see us in a few
minutes, and we were ushered into the anteroom.
The committee to whom he was devoting his time
was Mr. Addicks. We waited in this room outside
about hair an hoar, when William B. Thomas, Esq
was announced, and the word came out from the
inner office, "General, walk In," and the General did
walk In past us, speaking to Mr. Suowdon as he did
so, and then we left the office. I am permitted to
say that Mr. Snowdon endorses every word of this
reply.

Insane About 7 o'clock last evening Officer
Carrigan found a man wandering around the neigh
borhood of Twenty-secon- d and Market streets. He
was taken to the station house, when it was found
that his name was 1 yle, and that he has been miss-
ing from his home since the 1st Inst. The wanderer
is insane. He was removed to his home, beven-tecRt- h

and Chesnnt streets.

Unsuccessful. Between 10 and 11 o'clock lost
night burglars entered the residence No. 1421 Rtdge
avenue, occupied by Mr. John M. Hollsworth, by
forcing open the trap-doo- r. The movements of the
family when about retiring frightened the rascals
on". The lower part of the building is used as a
tobacco establishment, but it Is supposed that the
burglars intended operating In the upper stories.

False Prktknpb A chap named Fred. Jacobs
was arrested at Delaware avenue and Kace street
yesterday afternoon, on the charge of obtaining pro-
duce from merchants along the avenue on false pre-
tenses. Fred, was taken before Alderman tjuirk,
who held him in n00 ball to answer.

TENTH WARD.
At a regular Stated Meeting of the

RKPUliLlUAN KXEOUTIVK COMMITTEE OF THE
TENTH WARD,

held at their nKADQITAKTKKS on the tb iniitsnt, the
followiriK resolutions, ottered liy Ueoreo Morrison Coatee,
Knq., were unanimously adopted and ordered to be pub-
lished :

Resolved, That the valuable and loDg'continaed ser-
vices rendered to the Republican cause by WILLIAM
R. LKttDS, and tbe fearless fidelity with which be has
discharged every duty imposed upon him in the various
positions to which be has been called, and in which he
Eas served the Republican party, without compensation
or reward, entitle him to the confidence and gratitude of
bis Republican friends, and particularly of this com-
mitter, bioh for fourteen years consecutively has enjoyed
the benefit of bis active and patriotio labors.

2. Resolved, That we kaow ot no man in tha Republican
party who has labored fiuore honestly, more zealously or
more unselfishly for its cause and its candidates than
WILLIAM R. LEEDS, and that both as party men and
as citizens we respeot fully and heartily recommend him to
our fellow citixens as the Republican candidate for Shentf
of Philadelphia.

8. Resolved, That, independently of all party consider-atinn-- .

n cub conscientiously recommead Air LEUDS
as a citir.cn worthy to be trusted, aa a just ana1 upright
mn. who has never eaten the bread ot idleness or dis
honesty, or eDDressed tha poor, and as a gentleman in
all respects qualined to perform, with satisfaction to
thepublio and honor to himself the duties of the otfioe
of Buenil of Philadelphia. JOSHUA BFrLKimii,

President of Executive Committee.
Attest- - John F. Polk, Secretary. It

T7 I It li STATIONERY,
ARMS. MONOGRAMS, ILLUMINATING. ETC.

DREKA, 1033 OHESNUT Street.
Card Rn graver an Stationer.

THE GREAT WEDDING CARD DEPOT.

COPYING PRESSES, COPYING BOOK8.
800 races 1100 600paea tlo0
710 pages f 'itK) 1000 pHftes ti 60

Copying Brushes that will wet loo leaves wunout
aippmK m water.

bolt's New Cancelling Machines, $8 00. Author-
ized by the Treasury Liepartment.

Plain and Ornamental Printing.
Croquet, 16 kinds, from 4 per set up.

R. HOSKINS & CO.,
He. P13 ARC II HIreet.

CANCER PURIFIER.PLANT
CANCER PLANT

PURIFI R.

CANCER PURIFIER.PLANT
CANCER PLANTPURIFIER. ,

CANCER PURIFIER.PLANT66 3tfip

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Y GOOD COOKING WE LIVE,

All the Cool. Hooks at Turner'
Clieap Rook Store,

No. 808 CHESNUT STREET.

TURNER A CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS,

No. 808 CHESNUT STREET.
New Edltiou BEVUTIFUL

Price l 26. Cloth.
now

T F YOU LIBERTY READ "MORAL
X DKtKNKM."

If you love Truth-re- ad "Moral Defense."
If jou believe lu Cod read "Moral Defense.
lor sale by CENTRAL NKWH COMPANY. It

N

SNOW

LOVE

OTIIING SO DELICIOUS AS
FLANKED SU-- O.

This delightful dish served to perfection at tha

"BUENA VISTA HOTEL,"
GLOUCESTER POINT.

ready,

Boats leave South Street Slip tverv 10 minutes. 6 7 (Mp

DRY GOODS.

AT J. w. proctor a co8
OLD STAND,

No. 920 CHESNUT Street.

WILL BB OPENED ON MONDAY MORNING

100PIKOK8 4-- CANTON
50 PI F.OKB WHITK CANTON MATTINO at 30o.

per yard ; sold by tha pim an'. 40 yards to each ptooa
CO PIEUKB BED AND WHITK 4--4 CANTUfl MAT

TINGS at 860. By tha piece ; 40 yards each.
Owing to tbe

Crowded State of tho Store,
WE CANNOT MAKE ROOM TO OUT THK ABOVE

GOODS. BUT WILL BELL THEM BT
TBK PIECE ONLY.

Tbey are the nsual 60c. quality, and run full 40 yards o
each piece.

250 of tha Patti Wool

SQU AUD SHAWLS.
Bold by tha case by tha larxaot New York Jobbing

House at (3 10 ; oar Retail Price, $2 60.

XwONFAHmXi
NOXfFAXlSXL

SUITS,
SUITS,

FOR BOYS AND MISSES, HANDSOMELY KM- -

BROIDRRKD, READY TO PUT ON, FOR CUIL
DRKN FROM TWO TO TEN YEARS OLD.

PRIOES FROM $3 50 TO CIO.

OVER 100 DOZEN GENUINE JOUVIN KID
GLOVES, ALL OOLOR8 AND SIZES, AT $1 PER
PAIR LOWEST PRIOES ELSEWHERE $1'65.

WHITE VELVET CORDS, EVERY STYLE.
850 PIECES $1 26 OASSIMERB AT 75c.

CAILPENTER'a FATEBIT
SQUARE POINT SPIRAL SKIRT, TO BB HAD

ONLY AT

"rHOCTOR'S OLD STAND,"
it

Wo. 920 CnBSPTUT Street.
PRICE & WOOD.

XT. W. Corner Eighth and Filbert Sts.

BLACK SILKS ! BLACK SILKS 1

Good Black Bilks. CV37M, op to3 a yard.
Two oases mixed goods, 2So., a bargain, worth 3J0.
Mixed goods, 25, 2H, 81, 33, 37fi, 60, boo.
One case French Lawns, fast oolors, 25c. a yard.
Black Alpaca- -, 31, 37 X,, 45, fruc, np to 1 a yard.

WHITE GOODS ! WHITE GOODS !

Piqnes, 25, 31, 33, 37X, ap to 80c. per yard.
One case Piques, 2sc.r worth 31o.
Plaid and Striped Nainsooks.
Plaid and Striped Swiss MuBiins, plaid Organdies.
Frerch Muslins, Victoria Lairns, Swiss Muslins.
8 ft finish Cambrics and Nainsooks.
India Twill Long Cloths and Hrilliantes.
Marseilles Counterpanes, very oheap.
Bargains in Linen Goods.
Power-loo- Table Linens, 35M, 40, 45, 50c
Heavy wash-loo- Table Linens.
6 4, and 8--4 Table Linens.
Watson A Armstrong and Barnsley Table Linens.
Nankins. Towels, and Dovlies.
Linen tird eye. all linen. 25, 28, 31, 37Mc, up to CI a

yara- -

Dcotcn nursery mra-ey- e oy ids piece.
Ladies' and tienta1 Hosiery, very cheap.
Children's Hosiery.
Ladies' Berlin and Lisle Thread Gloves.
Oenta' Betlin and Lisle Glovee,

Kid Oloves.
Idiea' and Gents' Linen Cambria Hdkfs.
ladies' Hemstitched Hdkfs., 12, 16, 2o, 23,28,31.37 V,

45,600- -

Children s colored Doraer minis., an unen, . iuo,
Huniliurir Kdgings, frlouneings and Irnertings.
Pique Trimmings, Registered Embroidery,

fiiiinnre Hands. vervcheaD.
Gents' Shirt Fronts, all linen, made to order expressly

for our own sales, io, si, as, y, so, ou, up to os oenis.

PRICE fc WOOD,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.

N. B. Handsome Plaid Sash Ribbons.
Roman Sash Ritibons.
Plain Sash Ribbons, in blacks, pinks, bines, cherry

and green. Trimming ana Bonnet itiuuons. 8 ow

TJLAID NAINSOOK 25 CENTS A YARD.
X Another lot, and probably the best in tha market for
the price. .,., .... --rriwtr. r. m.

Will nnen tiiriav a cjlha. POO vards. sunerior nuaiitv. for
40 cents a yara. win compare lavoraoiy witn any Ml cent
I'lque now in tne mar sec.

MHKKIt HlSnOI' LAWN.
A verv desirable Muslin, thicker than Swiss, thinner

tnan V ictoria awn.
sll W UAiviHttii;.

A very cood Muslin at 23 cents, from Anction.
IMM Ti:i ihWI-h-- aI CTION WOODS.

A small lot of very oheap Muslins.
HI. AUK ROOK Oll I.IIHINO 1IKK.NAN1S.

Also, vtry stiff Black Book for Dress Lining.
W lll l'K Hltli-'oK- I, MKT. V2X CENTS.

yard wide; soft and stiff Net: not half price.

A beautiful assortment for ttie hand or children's neck,
nnder regular price.

IiMlTA riON YAI.ENCIKNNE,
rinnv. anrl M uchlin h'ilf-infi-f. InMrtiriaT. ftT Ia&tM).

HEAL. AND liUlTAi lON 11 LACK UUIPURB
LACK,

or any other kind of Laces, at very low prices, may be mad
in very smalt or very large quantities, at rt,

It"

tw vnn o
Lace. Embroidery, and White Goods Store,

No. 88 N. EIGHTH Street.

REAL E8TATE AT AUCTION.
REAL ESTATE THOMAS A SONS' SALE.

On Tuesday, May 24, 19T0, at 19 o'clock, noon,
be sold at DUblto .e. at the Philadelphia Ex

change, the following described properties. viL :

so. l. Modern inroe-ator- y one a jvesiueuce, no.
822 North Eleventh street, above Brown street. All
that modern three-stor- y orict messuage, witn
doable three-utor- v back building and lot of tTOund,
situate on the west side of Eleventh street, north of
Brown street. No. fc22: containing in front on
Eleventh street ID feet, and extending in depth 91
feet f inches, then widening to 21 feet, and

BtUl further in depth about 40 feet. Terms
cash.

No. 8. s three-stor- y brick Dwellings, Nob. 839 and
821 Inquirer street, In the rear of the above. AU
those s three-sia-.- v brick dwellings and lot of ground
thereunto belonging, situate Nos. 819 and b21 In-

quirer street; each 13 feet front, and lu depth 4T

feet 9 Inches.
M. TIIOMAS k SONS, Auctioneers,

5 T 831 Nos. 13a and 141 South FOUKTd St.

iT ASSIGNEES' SALE THOMAS k SONS,
I.:::! AtirrinnPRrnVer desirable Three-ster- y uncit
Ctbidencf , No. 839 8. Thirteenth street, below Lo
cust street. On Tuesday. May IT, 1S70, at it O'clock,
noon, will be sold at public sale, at the Philadelphia
Exchange, all that very desirable three-stor- y brick
mesfiusge. with three-stor- y back building and lot of
around, situate on the east side or U hirteentn street.
south of Locust street, Ho. 839; containing In front
ou Thirteenth street IT feet 10 inches, and extend
ing in depth 123 feet to a 6 feet wide alley, it has the
modern conveniences gaii, umu, iuruce,iuge,ei.u.
Clear of all incumbrance, immediate possession.
Ha; be examined on application t the Auctioneers.

M. TliUMAO bus, Auciioueeru,
6 7 B2t Kos. 189 and 141 S. FOURTH Btreet.

PFTIFMPTORY 8 ALE TO CLOSE AN AC- -
l count Thomas k Sons, Auctioneers. Valuable
Building Lot, Cherry street, near Twenty-firs- t
street. Tenth ward. On Tuesday, May IT, 18T0, at 18
o'clock, soon, will ba sold at public sale, without
rcHfrvH Rt tha PhiiadeiDhla Kxciiange, ainnaicer- -
tuin lot nr nwo nf ground situate on the north side
of Cherry street, at the distance of 89 feet 6 Inches
east of Twenty-firs- t street, in the Tenth ward ; con-
taining in front on Cherry street 19 feet, and ex
tending in depth 1 feet to a wide alley lead
ing lUlO Clavton Sireei, wuu m-- aoiu
alley. Subject to a mortgage or i nuo.

m. THOMAS it SONS. Auctioneers,
'

6 T r.2t Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOURTH St.

ff! REAL ESTATE. THOMAS k SONS' SALE.
li Three-ato-ry Brick Store and Dwelling, No. 8115
Lu eraid Btreet. On Tuesday, May 84, 187, at 18
o'clock, noou, will be sold at publlo sale, at tbe
l'hdadclphia Kxchango, all that three-stor- y brick
store and dwelling and lot of ground, situate on the
southeasterly sidn of Emerald street, 100 feet north-
easterly of UauiAln street, No. 8115; containing in
front on Emerald street VI feet, and In depth 63 feet
to 3 feet wide alley.

M. THOMAS k SONS. Auctioneers,
6 7331 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

17 CARROLL BREWSTER HAS REMOVED
X bia Ottiaes to Mv. tU YVKST WASHINGTON
Byuaif , Philadelphia.

TRIUMPH! TRIUMPH!

it

SECOND SEASON

THE

OF

DAMS"

E F R I C E RATO
By itn peculiar construction and scientifio

tho

MOISTURE IS FROZEN!
Thereby causing the air to be --ery cold, per-

fectly dry, and

EVER IUIfclE.

THE DAVIS REFRIGERATOR"

WILL FEEBZE WATER INTO SOLID ICE

In any one or all of its combined qualities, we
Challenge the Vorld to produce its Equal.

It differs from all others in construction, cir-
culation of air, and manner of applying the ice.

The current of cold, dbt alb is maintained
without the introduction of external air.

It is ever puke, and therefore requires no ar-

tificial appliances such as are used in Refrigera-
tors devoid of the necessary cold atmosphere.

No one thing partakes of the odor of the other.
Its temperature can be regulated to either

above or below the freezing point.
Fbtjit, Poultry and Gams have been com-

pletely preserved in it, without freezing, for sixty
days and vpwards.

With less ioe it is colder than all others.
Its temperature is colder by fifteen to twenty

degrees than any other (an enormous difference.).
The air is wholly dry the moisture being

frozen.
We guarantee them, and claim vast supe-

riority over all other Kefrigerators.
It is in daily working order, and the public

are invited to see it do all that is promised for
it.

This season we are lining them with the NEW
PATENT HARD MEDALLION METAL, sur-
passing in beauty and adaptability any material
we have heretofore used for that purpose. It is
void of all offensive smells; free from any lia-

bility of rust; can be polished like Silver, and
always retains its bright and beautiful appear-
ance.

The cold, dry air maintained in "TILE DAVIS
REFIUGEilATOK, " with the astonishing small
quantity of ice used, STAMPS IT CHAMPION
OF THE WOULD.

The success of "TIIE DAVIS" REFRIGERA-
TOR last season was UNPARALLELED !

For the year 1870, we have the finest article of
the kind ever off ered.

Our manufactory is the largest of the kind in
the city, being exclusively used for building our
Refrigerator.

THOUSANDS of "THE DAVIS" REFRIGE-
RATORS have been sold throughout the United
States, giving . UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Hotel Keepers, Provision, Fruit, Fish Dealers

and others, who are interested in a business
that requires a LARGE REFRIGERATOR, are
particularly requested to examine the different
sizes and styles under the "Davis Patent," that
we are now making.

SOLE XB3PO,3?:

EDWARD J. WILLIAMS,
Great Central

IIOXJSE-FXJIt-VIHIIIlV- G STORE,

No. .915 MARKET STREET.

FACTORY;
Nos. 2424, 2426. 2420 and 2430 LOMBARD St

J, WORMIAN Ac OO.,

Manufacturers and Proprietors.


